
LAST EVER of this 
super Popular Model

We’ve grabbed what we can but stock Is limited and
once they are gone they are gone

Suzuki KQ300
LT-F300FK4

$7999 plus GST

Ph (07) 871-5069

410 Bond Road, Te Awamutu
A/H 021 503 404

email: fabishpanelworks@xtra.co.nz

Market day
The Kihikihi Market Day at

18 Lyon Street is on Sunday,
June 2 from 9am to midday.

There will be a range of
items for sale, from fresh fruit
and vegetables to handmade
arts and crafts.

To book a $5 stall contact
Rosemary Murray on 021 130
3880 or turn up at 8.30am on
the day of the market.

Take heart
Losing a baby at 19 weeks

pregnant was what led
Waikato mum Andrea Olliver-
Thompson to start Huggable
Hearts, a charity that sews
fabric hearts for families that
have lost a child.

The charity is hosting a
fundraiser movie night,
screening Rocketman, at
Tivoli Cinema on Tuesday,
June 4. Finger food from 7pm,
movie starts at 8pm.

Contact Andrea for tickets
on 027 347 2744 or
huggablehearts1@gmail.com.

Power supply
Engineer Brian Leyland is

the guest speaker at the
meeting of the Continuing
Education group on
Wednesday, June 5 at 10am.

He will explore questions
of power demand and supply.

The meeting is at the
Waipā Workingmen’s Club.
Tea/coffee from 9.30am,
programme starts at 10am.

All welcome, $2 entry.

Crime talk
Waipā booklovers are

invited to an event featuring
writers Scott Bainbridge,
Nikki Crutchley, Zoe Beesley
and Ian Austin.

They will share about what
draws them to crime tales and
how they craft characters.

The event is at Cambridge
Public Library on Thursday,
June 6 at 6pm. Entry by koha/
gold coin donation.

RSVP to the library on
waipalibraries@waipadc.gov-
t.nz or 07 823 3838.
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Air ambulance slides onto tarmac
BY DEAN TAYLOR

Emergency services surround the Taranaki Air Ambulance after it comes to rest on its nose at Hamilton Airport on Friday morning.
Photos / Dean Taylor

AIRPORT DRAMA

The stricken Taranaki Air Ambulance makes its approach at Hamilton Airport.

With front landing gear broken
the plane noses into the tarmac.

Fire crews from Cambridge
and Te Awamutu joined
colleagues from Hamilton,
Chartwell and Pukete at Hamil-
ton Airport Friday morning and
Police closed Airport Road and
access to Ingram Road from SH3
when a light aircraft pilot
reported there was trouble with
the aircraft’s landing gear.

The Taranaki Air Ambulance
was transferring a patient to
Waikato Hospital.

Airport chief executive Mark
Morgan confirmed to NZME that
a plane had been circling near
the airport with reports of land-
ing gear trouble.

He said the control tower
worked with the pilot to deter-
mine the procedure and assist
with a safe landing.

The pilot made his final
approach at about 11am.

Bystanders observed all land-
ing gear appeared to have
deployed.

The plane touched down on
the wing wheels and slowed, but
as the nose lowered the front
landing gear gave way and the
aircraft nosed the tarmac for
some distance before coming to
rest without further drama.

Emergency crews rushed to

assist and the patient was trans-
ferred to Waikato Hospital by air
ambulance.

No-one was injured.
The runway was closed tem-

porarily following the incident

and an Air NZ flight from Well-
ington was diverted to Tauranga
and another from Christchurch
was diverted to Rotorua.

The Civil Aviation Authority
said they will not be launching
an investigation at this stage, but
expects the aircraft’s operator to
investigate the issue.

The Taranaki Air Ambulance
Trust said its operations would
not be affected and another air-
craft would be deployed in the
interim.
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Area’s tech future bright

CultivateIT operations manager and TechWeek 2019 Waikato co-ordinator Jannat
Maqbool says Cambridge is gearing up to be the ‘Silicon Valley’ of the Waikato.

Photo / Bethany Rolston

BY BETHANY ROLSTON

The future is looking bright for the
technology industry in Cambridge.

That was the word at a ‘tech breakfast’
at Onyx last week celebrating Techweek19
Waikato, part of a nationwide series of
events which showcases the best of New
Zealand’s innovation.

Co-ordinator Jannat Maqbool said the
Waikato region was a fastest-growing tech
centre and Cambridge could be its ‘Silicon
Valley’ — a centre for high technology,
innovation and social media.

She said Hamilton and Huntly were on
a similar pathway.

One business doing exciting things in
Cambridge is Rocketspark, a website
builder that enables non-technical busi-
ness owners to make their own website.

At last year’s Waipā Business Awards,
45 per cent of the award winners had
websites powered by Rocketspark.

In the same awards Rocketspark was a
co-winner of the Best Customer Service
Award.

In 2016 Rocketspark’s partner manager
Greg Wallace received the Emerging Busi-
ness Leader award.

Rocketspark co-founder Grant Johnson
said Cambridge was home to a growing
collection of tech businesses — like
Aeronet which specialises in aviation
maintenance tracking software and
Velogicfit, bike fitting specialists creating
tools to help bicycle retailers and fit
studios to offer a high level of service to
customers.

Grant said Cambridge was an attract-
ive place to start a business.

“It has everything you need — from
small boutique shops to larger chain
stores like Bunnings and Mitre 10 Mega.”

He said it was appealing for staff to live
in Cambridge or nearby towns like
Putāruru or Te Awamutu and enjoy a
short commute and easy parking, with
some able to afford owning homes.

Grant said Rocketspark was benefiting

from a steady flow of graduates of Wintec
and the University of Waikato.

“Our average age of staff at
Rocketspark is quite young and we see it’s
a good place for millennials to develop
their careers,” he said.

Grant said his dream was to see small
businesses in Cambridge flourish.

Rocketspark is working on a project
with Te Waka, CultivateIT, Cambridge
Chamber of Commerce and shared office
space Meraki Workspace to do just that.

CultivateIT aims to advance Waikato
as a regional technology powerhouse and
Te Waka is Waikato’s economic develop-
ment agency.

This year they are planning to run

“tech meet-ups” where businesses can
come together, share ideas and learn more
about topics such as online bookings,
e-commerce and Xero.

The meet-ups would be a place to
connect tech insights and tech companies
with small businesses.

“We want to help small businesses
adopt technology to run their businesses
better,” Grant said.

He said the tech meet-ups would appeal
to the businesses in the whole Waipā
district — and that if successful it could be
a case study for New Zealand. “As a town,
we could help lift digital engagement and
adopt new tools. We want to see local
businesses reach their full potential.”



The GW team is always pleased to welcome new farmers to the district.
Not your typical accountants, we understand farming better than most, and we’re here
to get your numbers working as hard as you do.

Our specialised accountancy team can advise you on every aspect of your finances – from
budgets, cash flows and performance statements, to business development and succession
planning, so make sure you get in touch.

TO WAIPA

ACCOUNTING | TAX | CONSULTANCY

Graeme Wansbone CA, Director
195 Mahoe Street, Te Awamutu

P: 07 872 0585
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Reading on history
Newspaper editions digitised for easy read

Editor of the Te Awamutu Courier and Waipā Post Dean Taylor, museum collections manager Haylee
Alderson and Te Awamutu community board chair Gary Derbyshire outside the Te Awamutu Museum.

Photo / Supplied

An historic
edition of the
Waipā Post.

Photo / Supplied

Fancy reading about World
War I in your local newspaper?

How about the Great Strike of
1913 or the Royal coronation of
King George V?

Now you can.
Te Awamutu Museum has fin-

ished a major job, digitising all
issues of the original Waipā Post
newspaper dating back to 1911.

More than three thousand
papers up to 1936 are now avail-
able online on Papers Past, a
website administered by National
Library.

After 1936 the newspaper
became the Te Awamutu Courier
which is still in circulation today.

Te Awamutu Museum
collections manager Haylee
Alderson says the project has
significantly changed the way
people can access and interact
with historical information.

“We have a number of
researchers who use the news-
papers to look up details like
births, deaths and marriages or
want details about past events.

“And there are lots of people,
including older people in our com-
munity, who really enjoy reading
about historical events both large
and small.

“It brings back a lot of mem-
ories and these newspaper are a
really important source of
information.”

Last year Te Awamutu
Museum staff assisted with 179
research enquiries, 30 of which
directly used the newspaper col-
lection.

The museum has well-known
research capability and regularly
hosts historians, authors and
academics.

“Digitisation also allows us to
better care for the fragile news-
papers,” Haylee says.

“They can remain in storage for
longer periods of time which will
preserve them far better.”

The project was a collaborative
effort between Te Awamutu
Museum and National Library and

was supported by the Te Awamutu
Community Board which contri-
buted $7500 towards the cost.

Community board chair Gary
Derbyshire said the project had “a
massive amount of merit” and was
supported by all community board
members “right from the get go”.

“We know digitisation is the
way forward.

“While we do still have the
physical newspapers, ultimately
the information they contain will
be lost if it is not shifted online.”

■ To view old issues of the Waipā
Post online head to
paperspast.natlib.govt.nz



$44.99
1 LITRE/700ML

JAMESON IRISH
WHISKEY 1 LITRE OR

CHIVAS REGAL 12
YEAR OLD SCOTCH

WHISKY 700ML

$39.99
1 LITRE/700ML

BEEFEATER DRY GIN
1 LITRE, JAMESON

STOUT OR IPA
EDITION IRISH

WHISKEY 700ML
700ML

$27.99

J.P. WISER’S TRIPLE
BARREL

CANADIAN
WHISKY

Johnnie Walker White Walker:
This limited edition blend brings

you right to the Frozen North with
an icy white and blue design along

with the iconic Johnnie Walker
Striding Man now fashioned in

armour to fit in among the ranks
of the Night King’s forces.

$39.99
375ML

VICTORIA BITTER
24PK BOTTLES

OR CANS,
FOSTER’S 24PK

CANS

$19.99
750ML

DEUTZ
MARLBOROUGH
CUVEE BRUT NV

EXCL ROSÉ
BRUT NV

$21.99
250ML

CORUBA 5% RUM &
COLA OR STIL 5%
VODKA PREMIX

12PK CANS

$29.99
330ML/250ML

WOODSTOCK BOURBON
& COLA 5% 330ML
18PK BOTTLES OR

7% 250ML 18PK
CANS

$21.99
330ML

STOKE PREMIUM
CRAFT BEER

12PK BOTTLES
RANGE

$12.99
750ML

SACRED HILL
ORIGIN WINE

RANGE

$21.99
250ML/330ML

JACK DANIELS 6.9% DOUBLE
JACK & COLA 250ML OR
ORIGINAL TENNESSEE

WHISKEY & COLA
10PK CANS 330ML

$27.99
250ML

BILLY MAVERICK
7% BOURBON

& COLA
18PK CANS

WOO

$19.99
750ML

CHURCH ROAD
MCDONALD

SERIES WHITE
WINE RANGE

OR GWEN ROSÉ

$14.99
750ML

STONELEIGH
WILD VALLEY
WINE RANGE

$49.99
700ML

GLENLIVET
FOUNDER’S RESERVE

OR CHIVAS REGAL
EXTRA PREMIUM
SCOTCH WHISKY

$27.99
330ML

HAÄGEN PREMIUM
LAGER 24PK

BOTTLES

$8.99
750ML

WHITECLIFF
WHITE LABEL
WINE RANGE

$14.99
750ML

VILLA MARIA CS WINE
RANGE EXCL PINOT

NOIR & SYRAH

$39.99
1 LITRE/700ML

ABSOLUT PLAIN
VODKA 1 LITRE OR

BEEFEATER 24
PREMIUM LONDON

DRY GIN 700ML

Chamart VSOP Brandy:
In bygone days, Oliver de

Chamart, master winemaker
and distiller, would tour the
vineyards selecting only the
very best wines for the use
in his Brandies. Today they
re proud of maintaining the
dition of selecting only the
st varietal wines to be used
in Chamart brandy, before
hey are distilled and aged in

oak barrels.

$64.99

HENDRICK’S LONDON DRY GIN,
SACRED SPRING DRY OR

SUN KISSED NZ GIN

700ML

Sacred Spring Dry Gin:
Hand crafted in

Golden Bay, Sacred
Spring combines 8
botanicals including

locally picked
Manuka to deliver a

truly unique
New Zealand gin.

Aged eight
years at a relatively
mild 80 proof, Basil
ayden’s has a broad
ppeal and is equally

enjoyable alone
or in cocktails.

$74.99
1 LITRE

$79.99

1792 RIDGEMONT RESERVE SMALL
BATCH OR BLANTON’S SINGL

REL BOURBO

750M

1792 Ridgemo
eserve Bourbon
1792 Bourbon h
an expressive an
gant flavor profil
Unmistakable spic
mingles with swe
aramel and vanil

BLACK DOUGLAS
PREMIUM SCOTCH

WHISKY

1.125 LITRE

A well-balanced
grain and malt blend

Scotch whiskey
The Black Dougla
is a soft, well-aged

product with a
smooth finish

BASIL HAYDEN’S
RBON

HISKEY

TUI PALE ALE, EXPORT GOLD OR DB
DRAUGHT 24PK BOTTLES

330ML

Export Gold: This golden
lager is of moderate

strength and characterised
by having a pleasant,

slightly fruity flavour that
is balanced by delicate

late hop characters
and a crisp clean,

bitterness in its finish.

F

$16.99
750ML

WYNN’S
COONAWARRA
SHIRAZ, CAB

SHIRAZ MERLOT OR
SQUEALING PIG

WHITE WINE RANGE

BAR

1
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17

BONUS
POINTS5 Aged

BOU
WHBONUS

POINTS HOT!

$39.99

$26.99
700ML

KAHLUA OR
MALIBU

LIQUEUR
RANGE

$21.99
275ML/250ML

KGB 12PK BOTTLES
OR CRUISER 12PK

BOTTLES OR
12PK CANS RANGE

$31.99

$27.99
750ML

RAOUL CLERGET
BOURGOGNE FRENCH
PINOT NOIR OR STEVE

BIRD BIG BARREL
MARLBOROUGH

PINOT NOIR

B

BUYA CASE
OF 6 FOR

$150!

MONTEITH’S CIDER
12PK BOTTLES

RANGE

330ML

$40!2
FOR

Monteith’s Dark Fruit
Cider:The unique
flavour contains
blackcurrant,

blackberry and plum
atop a crushed

apple base.
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$19.99
750ML

PINOT NOIR & SYRAH

JOHNNIE WALKER BLACK LABEL
1 LITRE OR WHITE WALKER

G.O.T LIMITED EDITION
SCOTCH WHISKY 700ML

1 LITRE

HIGHLAND QUEEN SCOTCH WHISKY,
CHAMART VSOP BRANDY

OR VLADIVAR
PLAIN VODKA

$31.99
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2 FOR
$50!

2 FOR
$50!

V

2 FOR
$40!
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2 FOR
$50!

1
2 FOR
$40!

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY BLAST!

Want Mates Rates?
Join the club.
It’s free to sign up!

Sign up in-store or online.

www.bigbarrel.co.nz

/bigbarrelliquor

Our policy is to ask for ID if under
30 please don’t be offended.

We reserve the right to limit quantities
Trade supplied, but on discretion.
Some items may not be available in all stores(*)
All liquor discounts are less than 24.99%

WE SHIP NATIONWIDE!

WWW.BIGBARREL.CO.NZ
Earn Points

Receive Rewards and

Get Exclusive Deals

BECOME
OUR MATE TO:

37STORESNATIONWIDE
Visit our website to see a full list of
store locations and opening hours.

Pricing on products marked as ‘Mates Club Reserved’
is only available to Mates Club Members. Limit of 6 per customer. Trade not supplied.

DOWNLOAD THE APP!

/MATESCLUB

SPECIALS AVAILABLE FROM 29TH MAY - 3RD JUNE 2019 OR WHILE STOCKS LAST

0800 (BARREL) 227 735



MAIN SOUTH ROAD • TE AWAMUTU • OPEN 7 DAYS
A/Hrs Justin Haworth 027 271 4310 • John Hare 027 477 8569 • www.whmotors.co.nz

FREEPHONE 0800 16 90 90 • PHONE 07 871 4187 • OPEN 7 DAYS
*SUBJECT TO FINANCE CO APPROVAL

LIKE us on
Facebook

Watson-Haworth Motors
WEEKLY PRICES ARE CALCULATED ON NO DEPOSIT OVER A 48 MONTH TERM @12.95% INTEREST RATE AND INCLUDE EST FEES & 

ARE SUBJECT TO FINANCE COMPANY APPROVAL & CONDITIONS. FULL REPAYMENT AMOUNT AND DISCLOSURE AVAILABLE.

BEST VALUE - BIG SELECTION - TRADES WELCOME
DRIVEAWAY PRICES - 12m REGISTRATION - FULL MTA SERVICING - ALL ORC INCLUDED

NO DEPOSIT TAP $12,990

98 TOYOTA HILUX SURF98 TOYOTA HILUX SURF
SSR-X Limited, Just One Owner 

from New, Low Kms & Immaculate 
Throughout, High-Spec Limited 

Version, Wide Body, Tinted Glass, 
Alloys, Running Boards, Hard ? Wheel 
Cover, Active Mirror, Full Options, 2.7 

Petrol, The Best Available! Must View!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY4X4

$ WEEKLY

$43 WEEKLY

NO DEPOSIT TAP $9,990
34KMS

$ WEEKLY 10 NISSAN TIIDA 110 NISSAN TIIDA 15-M5-M
Hatch, One Owner from New, Just 34kms, 

Facelift Shape, Black Part-Leather Trim, 
Multi Airbags, ABS, Premium Audio, Neat 

Colour, 1.5 Twincam (Non-Cambelt) 
Engine, 5 Star Fuel Economy, Reverse 

Camera, 2010 Version, Like New 
Throughout, Trade Up Today!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$43 WEEKLY

NO DEPOSIT TAP $3,990
8 SEATER

$P.O.A WEEKLY 04 NISSAN PRESAGE COACH04 NISSAN PRESAGE COACH
Trade-in to Clear, Full 8 Seater People 
Mover, Fold Down Rear Seats, Sold & 
Serviced by Us, Full Electrics, Alloys, 

Reverse Camera, Driving Lights, Multi 
Airbags, Tow Bar, New 12m VTNZ WOF, 
Clean & Tidy Vehicle Throughout, 12m 

Mechanical Insurance, Look!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

NO DEPOSIT TAP $7,990

10 NISSAN 10 NISSAN MARCHMARCH 1 12-S2-S
Popular Model in as New Condition, One 
Owner from New, Travelled Only 39kms, 
High Spec Type-S Version, Multi Airbags, 

ABS, Full Electrics, Premium Audio, Tinted 
Glass, Fold Down Rear Seat, 1.2 Twincam 

(Non-Cambelt) Engine, Ideal Commuters 
Car or 2nd Vehicle, Look!

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY39KMS

$ WEEKLY
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Register dog,
be in to win

Dog registrations are now due and with
that the chance for one lucky dog in the
Waipā to win free registration for life.

All dog owners who register their
pooch before June 30 will be in to win — a
prize that could be worth more than $1000
for healthy, young dogs.

Environmental services team leader
Karl Tutty said of the 8466 registered in
the Waipā last year, more than a thousand
proactive owners had already registered
their dogs for the 19/20 year.

“It is great to see dog owners getting
onto registration early. Registering your
dog is part of your responsibility as a good
dog owner so I strongly encourage the
remaining owners to get on to this sooner
rather than later.”

All dogs in New Zealand are required
by law to be registered by three months of
age to comply with the Dog Control Act
1996. Adult dogs must be registered within
14 days of new ownership.

Fees help fund council’s 24-hour dog
control service contribute towards admin-
istration costs and allow for the mainten-
ance of pound facilities and exercise
areas.

“We also use the fees to provide new
signage, as well as public education
initiatives,” said Karl.

This year’s registration tags are yel-
low, replacing last year’s green dog tags.
These will be posted out following online
payment or can be picked up at Cam-
bridge and Te Awamutu council office
when paying in person.

In Waipā, the fee to register urban-
based dogs is $90, reduced to $65 if dogs are
neutered and kept in a fenced section.
Rural dogs cost $50 each to register as they
generally have less access to Council
services.

■ Owners can register their dogs online at
waipadc.govt.nz/dogs or in person at the
Cambridge or Te Awamutu council offices.

Desexing fund applauded

Ōhaupō woman Donna Young is the founder/director of New
Lives Animal Rescue, a registered charity that rescues and
rehomes dogs, cats and horses. Photo / Supplied

BY BETHANY ROLSTON
AND NIKKI PRESTON

A proposal to set up a
$100,000 cat desexing fund for
Hamilton has clawed its way
into the council’s draft annual
plan.

But there are no signs of
Waipā District Council follow-
ing suit anytime soon — to the
disappointment of local animal
rescue charities trying to solve
the district’s cat population
problem.

Hamilton City Council last
week voted 8-4 to include a
proposal to set up a specific
fund for all charities taking in
and rehoming cats in its annual
plan that will be voted on next
month.

There are about four chari-
ties in the city managing about
3000 stray or feral cats in the
city each year.

The proposed fund could
only be used for desexing aban-
doned cats within the city
boundaries and applicants must
show they have a track record
of being able to do this activity.

In Cambridge and Te Awa-
mutu, animal rescue charities
have their hands full with
unwanted cats.

And Waipā District Council
is shrugging off responsibility.

Council environmental
services team leader Karl Tutty
says responsibility for animal
welfare and related issues rests
with the SPCA and the Ministry
for Primary Industries.

“Council’s role is largely
restricted to dogs and stock on
roads as there is specific legisla-
tion in place regarding these.”

If cats are causing a public

health concern, they will be
investigated by the council
under the Health Act 1956.

Karl says council has not
received any requests for
funding, therefore a fund simi-
lar to Hamilton’s has not been
considered.

Groups would need to raise
the idea as submission during
the annual plan consultation
process in March/April 2020.

Te Awamutu woman Dianne
Gray — the founding member of
animal rescue charity TA Care
— says Hamilton City Council
is setting an example for the
rest of New Zealand.

She would like to see a
similar fund available for Cam-
bridge and Te Awamutu chari-
ties trying to reduce the dis-
trict’s cat population.

“It’s incredible that Hamil-
ton City Council is considering
that fund,” Dianne says.

“Let’s put the challenge out
to all other councils in New
Zealand to do the same.”

Dianne says a fund would
take the pressure off private
rescue centres.

“I shouldn’t be trying to fix
the district’s cat problem from
my own pocket when it’s a
whole community problem.”

Ōhaupō woman Donna
Young says more needs to be
done to find the best outcome
for unwanted animals.

In 2014, Donna set up New
Lives Animal Rescue, a regis-
tered charity that specialises in
rescuing and rehoming dogs,
puppies, cats, kittens and
horses.

“Council needs to step up.
Individuals can’t do it all.”

Donna has a number of
ideas that she is planning to
submit to Waipā District Coun-
cil.

She says more money
should be put into desexing
cats and that the money would

be ideally given to vets to run
programmes.

Donna also wants Waipā
District Council to consider
bylaws around desexing/
microchipping and the number
of cats people can own.



Pole Sheds built now
ready for calving season

Please call Craig on

021 247 0900
FOR YOUR FREE

NO OBLIGATION QUOTE

CrimeLine

Cambridge Police ∼ 823 0680
Victim Support ∼ 0800 VICTIM

Te Awamutu Police ∼ 872 0100
Crimestoppers ∼ 0800 555111

Police across Waipā District attended the following matters last week

CAMBRIDGE STATION
Police responded to a crash on SH1. A

driver suffered a medical event and rear-ended
another vehicle.

A man was arrested for driving with excess
breath alcohol.

Police received reports of a burglary on
Weld St.

A man was arrested for breaching bail.
Police received reports of duck shooters

close to SH1.
Police received reports of disorder on

Raleigh St. Teenagers were reportedly having
a party in a house meant to be vacant.

A man was arrested and charged with intent
to injure.

Police responded to four family harm-
related incidents.
TE AWAMUTU STATION

Two American tourists camping in Rolley Rd
were threatened and one was assaulted. The
offender demanded money and cell phones.

Headstones were vandalised in a private
cemetery on Morgan Rd.

Police were involved in a short pursuit
before the driver stopped and fled on foot. The
driver has been identified.

A woman was arrested for driving with
excess breath alcohol.

In two separate incidents, a man and
woman - both under 20 years - were arrested
for driving with excess breath alcohol.

A truck hit and subsequently killed a cow on
Cox Rd.

A car hit a pole on Rewi St and flipped.
A vehicle was found burnt out on Mellsop

Rd.
A vehicle was stolen from North St and has

since been located in Hamilton.
A man reported his car stolen but it was

located one block away from where he thought
he parked.

A vehicle was broken into on Rolleston St.
A vehicle was stolen from Jary Rd.
A vehicle was broken into outside Te

Awamutu Rugby Sports & Recreation Club.
A person attempted to break into a vehicle

on Te Rahu Rd.
A woman was arrested for shoplifting from

Mitre 10 Mega.
Police received a report of a person stealing

groceries from FreshChoice.
A woman was seen shoplifting from Postie.
Horses were let out of a paddock on Arapuni

Rd.
A wallet was stolen from an elderly man’s

mobility scooter at The Warehouse.
Police received a report of an item sold on

Facebook without the seller receiving the
money.

A quad bike was stolen from Old Mountain
Rd.

Two motorbikes were stolen from Te Rahu
Rd.

A $3500 hand-held cable locator was stolen
from a ute on Roche St.

A clothes rack was stolen from Alexandra
St.

Offenders smashed a padlock to enter
Hamills and stole a water blaster, trailer, set of
20 inch alloy wheels, 350 Chevrolet V8 motor
and an airless sprayer.

A man was arrested and charged with
possession of drugs following a vehicle stop.

A man was arrested on warrant to arrest
and was found in possession of cannabis.

A woman was arrested for possession of
methamphetamine utensils.

A woman was arrested for breaching bail.
In separate incidents, three men were

arrested for breaching bail.
Police responded to 11 family harm-related

incidents, with two resulting in police issuing a
Police Safety Order.
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■ LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Critic, not a reviewer
I have read and reread the review of

The King and I by Dean Taylor a number
of times and I feel that it needs to be
responded to.

Mr Taylor wrote this not as a reviewer
but, in my opinion, as a critic.

My reason is based on having sat
through the production on Sunday, May
19 with my wife, together with my years
of experience in the entertainment area,
and having taken part in musicals.

Together we both enjoyed the pro-
duction.

The cast included children, teenagers
and mature experienced adults. It is well
known and accepted that there is always
first nights jitters.

The review was written with ‘the cart

before the horse’ — with their theme of
the reviewer’s own personal, not profes-
sional interpretation — giving the wrong
impression to the readers.

For example, “I’ll come straight out at
the beginning of the review . . . something
I’m not keen on.”

The comments that were written in
the later part of the review
complimenting the cast and lead individ-
uals were somewhat secondary after the
damage was done.

We both express our thanks for the
performance we watched and trust that
this critic has not spoiled the chance for
others to do the same.

PETER and HEATHER KNOWLES
Te Awamutu

Education is needed
A major justification for medical as-

sisted suicide and euthanasia to relieve
unbearable pain is now weaker than ever
with continuing major advances in palli-
ative care, particularly in the area of pain
relief.

Sadly, the Western world has lost the
art of being able to recognise the normal
signs and symptoms of a dying body.

Thus, patients’ near and dear ones
often panic because of their lack of
understanding of the stages of a dying
body.

What is needed is not killings but
education, so that we can care for the
depressed, the sick and the dying.

BARBARA LINTON
Te Awamutu

Food businesses invited to forum
Waikato food businesses are coming

together to discover the recipe for success
at the Waikato Food Forum, hosted by
Waikato Food Inc.

Waikato Food Inc is a not for profit
working group dedicated to seeing the
Waikato recognised as a world-class food
and beverage region.

A panel discussion will hear presenta-
tions from those involved in the economic,
social and cultural development in the
region, as well as local food producers.

■ The Waikato Food Forum is on Tuesday,
June 4 from 1pm-6pm at Zealong Tea Estate.
For tickets visit waikatofoodinc.com.
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Containers have just arrived into Contemporary Classics topping up all shapes and sizes of this very popular, practical,
100% removable, washable, covered family lounge design.  Superb comfort offered by the zip accessible foam core with

dacron and feather surrounding it in seats and back cushions.  A clean, healthy and sustainable concept, perfect for family living.
Replacement covers can be ordered and easy replaced with velcro connections.  Only available in natural linen.

LIVING WITH
PURE NATURAL LINEN

Deville
Modular
Retail $9133

15% disc
to

$7763

Chair retail
$2130
disc

$1800

2 seater 
retail $2949

disc
$2500

3seater 
retail $3836

disc
$3260

Chaise 
retail $2937

disc
$2496

Large chaise 4 piece 
set retail $7345

disc
$6243

Ottoman
retail $1284

disc
$1090

One arm
retail $1528

disc
$1298

Middle
retail $1440

disc
$1224

Corner retail
$1778
disc

$1520

OTHER STORES

Open 7 days: 9am-5pm
Queen St, Cambridge

Ph 07 827 0539
contemporaryclassics.co.nz

Central Parade and
cnr of Totara & Matai Streets,

Mount Maunganui



KM 56 RC-E Combi Engine
with EasyStart

KM 94 RC-E Combi Engine
with EasyStart

$695 $895

AT LEAST 
1 METRE

KEEP ANYTHING THAT CAN 
CATCH FIRE AT LEAST ONE 
METRE AWAY FROM HEATERS 
AND FIREPLACES

FOLLOW THE

‘HEATER 
METRE RULE’
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At 96, Reg Rye sets
world cycling record

Reg Rye all smiles after setting a world age
group record distance for cycling an hour.

Photo / Neville Holgate

BY COLIN THORSEN

Subject to a urine sample
coming back negative, 96-year-old
Reg Rye has set an incredible 96-99
age-group world record cycling
20.888 kilometres in an hour
around the Avantidrome track in
Cambridge.

The dope testing cost Rye $1000
and it will be six weeks from the
time he attempted the record ride
on April 27 before the world record
can be ratified.

An ecstatic Rye said he couldn’t
have completed the record ride
without all those people who came
to support him, including his part-
ner Margaret, daughter Karen, son
Peter and granddaughter Angela.

“It was the longest day of my
life, but I’d have to be pleased
doing over 20 kilometres in the
hour.”

The affable Rye received a
standing ovation from people in
the crowd, who chanted “Reg, Reg”
as he rolled to a stop.‘

It is mind-blowing what is
required for a world record
attempt to be validated.

Fifteen days before the ride, Rye’s coach
Michael van Enter (manager of Avanti
Bike Shop) had to contact the Union
Cycliste Internationale, world governing
body for sports cycling and oversees
international competitive cycling events.
The UCI, based in Aigle, Switzerland,
needed to know what pants, shoes, top,
helmet and gloves Reg would be donning
for his record attempt.

The UCI also needed to know every-
thing about his bike, including what
brand, chain rings, handle bars, seat and

frame that had to be UCI approved, along
with a list of medication Rye takes.

If that wasn’t enough to make any
96-year-old extraordinarily nervy, UCI
officials weigh the complete bike on the
day of the record attempt, checking that it
is no lighter than 6.8kg.

Trackside for the record attempt were
three time keepers, an additional elec-
tronic time keeper, lap counters and three
commissaires (UCI officials).

■ Continued page 9



Curtain and Carpet Court
4 Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu 
Phone 07 871 6422
esther.alley-sandilands@carpetcourt.nz

from $1047/mth
wet clutch compact and manoeuvrable
82HP

Kahikatea Drive, Hamilton waikatotractors.co.nz0800 843 723
John Metcalfe 027496 0093 | Neil Lawrence 027 654 0913 | Ben Peters 027 243 1750

GET THE BIG 3
ON UTILITY TRACTORS!

NEW MODEL

from $1317/mth
industry leading 98lpm hydraulic flow
102HP

MF6712
from $1442/mth

heavy duty tractor, ROPS & cab options
122HP

year warranty
models to choose
years to pay + 3% finnance

These are NZ’s most proven utility tractors.
Built to ensure ease-of-use along with rock-solid
reliability. Whatever the job, get it done with a
Massey Ferguson Global tractor.
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Reg Rye cycles to record

Reg Rye circumnavigating the Avantidrome track in Cambridge
enroute to a world age group record. Photo / Neville Holgate

■ From page 8

Van Enter said anything Rye
requested on his ‘day in the sun’
at the Avantidrome Rye got.

“He wanted the temperature to
be cooler to allow him to breath
easier, so we opened up all the
doors. After all, it’s not every day
that we have a celebrity like Reg
gunning for a world record and he
didn’t disappoint.”

The world’s oldest competitive
cyclist, Robert Marchand,
decided to retire — at the age of
106 — in January, 2018.

Since he turned 100, the
Frenchman has been setting new
records for his 105-plus age group
on the velodrome. In February
2012 he set the mark for the one-
hour record at 24.250km and
improved on that two years later
with 26.927km — a time that fit
20-year-old non-cyclists would
struggle to better.

“Reg came into the shop after
Marchand set the 105-plus age
group record and said ‘did you see
that guy? He’s just ruined every-
thing for me’,” recalls van Enter.
“I told him ‘don’t worry, we’ll
have a go at it as well . . . but
you’ve got to stick around for
another nine years, mate’.”

Rye has taken on celebrity
status since setting an age group
world record, twice appearing on
TVNZ’s Seven Sharp.

Van Enter, now Rye’s long-
suffering coach, shakes his head
at the memory of their first
meeting.

“Reg came in and said he
wanted a bike to ride around on,
so I looked at him and said he
should go with the low step.

“He said, no, can’t do that —

it’s a girl’s bike.”
Van Enter eventually

persuaded him to start with the
safer model, but the day he picked
it up from the shop, Rye insisted
on riding home, walking up and
down hills, but wobbling along
the flat stretches, as instructed.

That determination meant
Rye, aged 94, lined up as New
Zealand’s oldest competitor at the
World Masters Games 2017, win-
ning gold medals unopposed
contesting the men’s 95-plus
2000m individual pursuit and
500m time trial cycling events at
the Cambridge Avantidrome.

From modest beginnings, he

has progressed doggedly towards
his goal, mixing his training
between the stationary gym bike,
the velodrome and laps of his 80m
paved driveway at home.

Rye definitely has a mind of
his own. He moved to Cambridge
as a teenager and inherited the
family farm, playing rugby and
sprinting on the track.

“I won the 100 yards cham-
pionship at the Cambridge club
twice — 10 years apart,” he
beams.

He did own a bike once, about
70 years ago, but gave it away
when he hurt his back. That
interest was rekindled, when a

flash new indoor track opened
down the road in 2014.

Soon after their initial encoun-
ter, van Enter suggested Rye
train towards the World Masters
Games.

“He had a funny grin on his
face and you could see his mind
was working overtime,” says van
Enter. “He said he’d think about
it.

“He came back a couple of
days later and I knew what the
answer was . . . he said he’d give it
a go.”

His new lifestyle has helped
Rye get out of the house and make
new friends, who can’t help but be
impressed with his progress to
date.

“What I enjoy most is the
people I meet here,” he says.
“Strangers come up to me, they
congratulate me and sometimes
we’ve become friends.

“I’ve been riding about three
years now and I haven’t fallen off
my bike yet, so I can’t be too bad.

“I feel healthier, I know I’m
fitter and more flexible.”

Van Enter is obviously proud
of his young-at-heart charge, but
still protective, as well.

“Put it this way, you have your
top athletes, and you get others
that are just happy to plod around
and do the sport,” he explains.
“Reg, unfortunately, is a race-
horse and he just wants to race.

“Sometimes I have to pull him
in and tell him not to worry about
speed, just get to the end and get
that medal. That’s all we need.”

Van Enter continues to plant
little seeds for Rye to hang in
there, suggesting he competes at
the 2021 Tokyo World Masters
Games. He will be 99 then.

Successful
run for the
Rosetown
stables

Te Awamutu stables produced
three winners over four days at
Counties and Hāwera.

Clinton Isdale started the ball
rolling saddling up El Corby to
win the Ssangyoung 2200m at
Counties, paying $18.50 win and
$3.60 place on Thursday.

El Corby (Gary Walsh) won by
1.5 lengths from Bak Da Master
bred by Te Awamutu trainer
Darrell Hollinshead.

The 9yo bay gelding, El Corby,
now has a career record of eight
wins, four seconds, six thirds,
seven fourths and four fifths
from 49 starts for stakes of
$94,515.

Hollinshead trained 3yo geld-
ing Lord Valentine (Troy Harris)
took out the final race at
Counties, winning over 1400m at
9-11 odds, paying $27.40 win and
$7 place.

The Hollinshead bred Lord
Valentine is by Rip Van Winkle
out of Prickley Princess.

It was very much a case of
‘Have Horse Will Travel’ for
Kihikihi trainer Karen Nichol-
son whose long trek to Hawera
proved well worthwhile when
Quantum (Jonathan Riddell)
won the Eltham Veterinary Ser-
vice 1400 by 3.5 lengths.

It was the 5yo gelding’s third
career win from 28 starts, along
with six seconds and two thirds.

Quantum is by Keeper out of
Gina May.
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New Hearing Centre Just Opened Near YOU!

Hurry!LimitedSpotsAvailable!

There is something to get excited about!
Total Hearing Care is locally operated and family owned. We are proud to open our service to the local
community area in TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTU for all your hearing needs. Come on in and visit our new hearing clinic!

For a limited time only we offer the following:

• We are currently looking for 20 people to trial our latest hearing device
• No obligation hearing aid trial for 14 days of our latest hearing devices
• Complimentary hearing aid adjustments (booking essential)
• Complimentary hearing screening for over 50’s
• Hearing aids to suit your budget

197 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
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Waipā riders dominate the field

Hunter Scott leaves rivals in his wake in race one of the 12-16 year
125cc class at the New Zealand Miniature TT Championships at
Taupiri. Photo / Lauren Robinson

Scott, Hannon succeed at NZ Miniature TT Championships

Jared Hannon makes his way through the fog at the New Zealand
Miniature TT Championships at Taupiri. Photo / Need for Speed images

BY COLIN THORSEN
AND ANDY McGECHAN

Waipā riders Jared Hannon
and Hunter Scott dominated
their respective age groups at the
New Zealand Miniature TT
Championships at Taupiri.

Hannon (13) won all four races
in emphatic fashion to take out
the junior 13-16 year’s 85cc class.

The Cambridge High School
student puts his win down to
good starts that had him leading
at the hole shot (first corner)
each race.

“It was pleasing to race my
hardest to get the win after my
disappointing seventh at
nationals in Palmerston North,”
said Hannon.

“Taupiri was probably my
best performance of the year so
far.”

Hannon has been riding com-
petitively for seven years.

Career highlight to date was
winning his age group at the
national championships in
Auckland in 2013.

Oparau’s Hunter Scott had
four races over two days, placing
first, second, first and fourth to
be first overall in his 12-16 year
125cc class. He was winning the
last race until parting company
with his bike and ending up
fourth for that race.

It was his first big event back
on the bike after an eight-week
break due to a broken arm and a
plate being removed from his leg
which he broke badly two years
ago. His cousin, James (World

No. 7 junior rider in 2018) has
been helping him out at training.
James is currently off the bike
with a shoulder injury.

Scott has only been on a 125cc
since the beginning of the year.

Other events he has contested
include King of The Mountain
where he placed second in the
125cc, 12-14 year class, and Wood-
ville Grand Prix, placing fifth in
his class.

It could possibly be listed as a

new extreme sport, the 2019
edition of the New Zealand
Miniature TT Championships
extreme in so many ways.

Both days started off with
chilly conditions and dense fog,
visibility reduced to just 30 or 40
metres, but cleared by mid morn-
ing on both Saturday and Sunday
and then the days rapidly heated
up, warm jackets traded in for
sunscreen and wide-brimmed
hats.

While the weather traversed
both extremes, the racing speeds
achieved by the bike racers and
the excitement levels reached
were extreme too at the
Kawasaki-sponsored event,
which was jointly run by the
Huntly and Patetonga motor-
cycle clubs.

The pristine grassland track
allowed the riders to reach eye-
watering speeds, the two-day
event pushing the racers to their

limits as the mostly flat grass-
land paddocks become rougher
with each successive race and,
despite the terrain’s largely
placid and innocuous nature, it
still required plenty of fitness
and tons of respect from the
competitors.

With riders almost equal in
the horsepower stakes, it was the
riders who started fastest and
braked latest who benefited
most, like Hannon and Scott.
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Funeral Directors

For compassionate
and caring Service

871 5131

Alexandra House Chapel
570 Alexandra St

Garth & Lynette Williams

Te Awamutu
Funeral Services

Phone: 871 5151

Email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nzClassifieds
- FAMILY NOTICES - PUBLIC NOTICES - EMPLOYMENT - FOR SALE - PROPERTIES - MOTORING - TRADE SERVICES - ENTERTAINMENT -

POOLE,
Annette Rachel
(nee Letford).
Dearly loved daughter
of the late Dave and
Sylvia Letford. Dearly
loved sister of
Lorraine Moorhead.
Beloved Aunty of
Stephen, Clinton &
Shirley, family and
Marilyn. Lost her
brave battle in
Gosford, Australia on
27 May 2019. Rest in
peace lovely lady.

SANDERS,
Nellie.
Passed away
peacefully surrounded
by her family on 22nd

May 2019, aged 92
years. Loved wife of
the late George,
mother of Kevin and
Kathy, Kaye and Merv,
John and Karen,
Robert and Gay, and
Heather.
Grandmother of 8 and
great grandmother of
7. Grateful thanks to
her Te Ata family for
their care.

A Service for Nellie was
held at Alexandra
House Chapel. All
communications to
the Sanders family, PO
Box 137, Te Awamutu
3840.
Te Awamutu Funeral

Services FDANZ

In Memoriam

Steven ClarkSteven Clark
3 Years too soon my Deara

The kids & I still talk about
your quirky sense of humour
the fun times, road trips, eat-
ing lots of junk food & your
yummy scones!

But most of all we share how
much you showed your love
for us.

Hemi said “koro was like
my dad” Layts talks of your
cheekyness & misses you
heaps & your baby Sondre
honours you in so many ways
with what you have taught
him.

Love you always
Forever in my heart &

memory
Your Dear

THOMSON,
Toni (nee Kiely).
22nd December 1972 -
27th May 2007

Your never too far
away because I know
we’re close in hearts.
Love as always from

all your family.
xxx

PUBLIC NOTICE
of application for On Licence

SECTION 101, SALE AND SUPPLY OF ALCOHOL ACT 2012

Partnership of Kenneth Noel Diprose and Penny
Cherry Christine Diprose has made application to
the Waipa District Licensing Committee for the
Renewal of a On Licence in respect of the premises
situated at 363 Parklands Road, RD1 Te Awamutu
3879 known as Rosenvale.
The general nature of the business conducted under
the licence is Wedding and Functions.
The days on which, and the hours during which
alcohol is (or is intended to be) sold under the licence
are Monday to Sunday 9.30am to 12.30am the
following day.
The application may be inspected during ordinary
office hours at the office of the Waipa District Council,
District Licensing Committee at either 101 Bank
Street, Te Awamutu or 23 Wilson Street, Cambridge.
Any person who is entitled to object and who wishes
to object to the issue of the licence may, not later than
15 working days after the date of the publication of this
notice, file a notice in writing of the objection with the
Secretary of the District Licensing Committee at:
Waipa District Council, Private Bag 2402, Te
Awamutu 3840.
No objection to the issue of a renewal licence may be
made in relation to a matter other than a matter
specified in section 131 of the Sale and Supply of
Alcohol Act 2012.
This is the only publication of this notice.

PUBLIC NOTICE
of application for Off Licence

SECTION 101, SALE AND SUPPLY OF ALCOHOL ACT 2012

Mavana Holdings Limited has made application to
the Waipa District Licensing Committee for the
renewal of a Off Licence in respect of the premises
situated at cnr Sloane & Vaile Streets, Te
Awamutu known as Super Liquor Te Awamutu.
The general nature of the business conducted under
the licence is bottle store.
The days on which, and the hours during which
alcohol is (or is intended to be) sold under the licence
are Monday to Sunday 9.00am to 10.00pm.
The application may be inspected during ordinary
office hours at the office of the Waipa District
Council, District Licensing Committee at either 101
Bank Street, Te Awamutu or 23 Wilson Street,
Cambridge.
Any person who is entitled to object and who wishes
to object to the issue of the licence may, not later
than 15 working days after the date of the publication
of this notice, file a notice in writing of the objection
with the Secretary of the District Licensing
Committee at: Waipa District Council, Private Bag
2402, Te Awamutu 3840.
No objection to the issue of a renewal licence may
be made in relation to a matter other than a matter
specified in section 131 of the Sale and Supply of
Alcohol Act 2012.
This is the only publication of this notice.

Firewood

FIREWOOD
DRY, x1 ute load $80 plus
free bag of pine cones
with each delivery while
stocks last. Enquiries
Aimee, ph 027 571 1599.

FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3

truck load - $200, 10m3

$360 truck load -
delivered to Te
Awamutu. Phone 07 873
9190 or 021 617 349.
**Expected shortage
next winter.**

GUM
MIX, dry shed stored $100
m3. Ph 027 472 4544.

Grazing

HAY conventional bales,
plenty clover $12. Phone
021 215 7489.

HAY for sale, good
quality, conventional
bales. Phone 07 870 6018.

Livestock & Poultry

ALL SURPLUS
MILK WANTED
FOR CALVES

Phone Deb
027 490 1007

KIRKHAM
CALF REARING

Machinery for
Sale & Wanted

Gallagher
Livestock Weigh

Scale W610
Never been used

$1,200 ono
Phone 871 4887

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

Buying
DRYING OFF
MILK AND

COLOSTRUM

Phone or text
Toni

0274 317 099

Farrelly Calf
Rearing

Stock Auctions

Te AwamutuWeekly Sale
Te Awamutu Saleyards, Paterangi Road
Thursday, 30 May 2019

11.00 Cattle

Further Enquiries
Neil Lyons
Chris Ryan
Andrew Reyland
Wium Mostert

0272 235 784 or 07 855 9460
0272 431 078 or 07 871 3313
0272 237 092 or 07 871 3316
0274 735 856 or 07 873 6411

11.45 Sheep
12.00 Calves

Dairies at completion of cattle

Machinery & Sundry sale
Comprising:

2 Portable calf hay racks

1 Post rammer

3 Bundle of standards (12 EACH BUNDLE)

2 Calf feeders Magpie trap

Fish smoker

Sheep crate for Ute

1 Single cow milking plant

1 Potable petrol dragging plant

2 Stainless tanks

1 Sectional door (New)

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

HOUSEHOLD and
outdoor furniture,
fridges, and houselots
cleared. Phone Alan 027
870 2069.

CALFCALF
MILKMILK

WANTEDWANTED

CourierTe Awamutu r

New Baby?New Baby?
Place your birth
announcement

with us and
ask to see

our new range
of graphics.

Phone 871 5151
Waipa

92
71

59
9A

A

Your
local

classifieds

DIRECT
LINE

PHONE
871 5151

9271623A
A

Waipa

Classified Advertising

HOT LINE
871 5151

Public Notices

Declaration of Parent Election Results

At the close of nominations, as the number of
valid nominations was equal to the number of
vacancies required to be filled, I hereby declare
the following duly elected:

- Downie, Nicole - Graham, Marcus
- Henderson, Susan - Mounsey, Sydney
- Paul, Ryan - Phillips, Elizabeth

Sheryll Davies
Returning Officer

Ōhaupō School
Board of Trustees’ Election

Urgent Recall
We would like to thank the whole school community for their support of the Around
Our Table cookbook. Unfortunately, our printers have advised us that there is a
manufacturing fault with the Around Our Table cookbook.This fault has the potential
to affect all cookbooks, even those that are not currently showing signs of damage.

In order to maintain the quality of the Around Our Table cookbook and ensure that
it can be treasured for many years to come, we are recalling all cookbooks as a
precautionary measure. Our printer is currently organising a reprint of all cookbooks
and we strongly advise everyone to return all cookbooks purchased. Please email
hello@aroundourtable.co.nz for details on returning your book or alternatively drop
off your book at Puahue School with your name and contact details attached. Due
to the publishers reprint timeframe, all cookbooks must be returned no later than
the 7th June 2019 in order to be eligible for a reprinted copy.

The replacement cookbooks will arrive in approximately 3 - 4 months once printing
is completed.

If you have given cookbooks as gifts and are unable to return them (for instance
if they have been sent overseas), please contact hello@aroundourtable.co.nz with
the details as soon as possible.

We apologise for any inconvenience and we know that you share our disappointment
with this turn of events. We thank you for your co-operation and understanding as
we work towards achieving the best outcome for our whole school community.

Around Our Table Cookbook team
Puahue School PTA

Deaths
LASENBY,
Kenneth Charles,
(Ken).
Passed away with
family at his side at
Waikato Hospital on
Wednesday, 22nd May
2019 Aged 88 years.
Loved husband of the
Late Mary. Treasured
father & father in-law
of John & Dianne,
Terry & Margie, Helen
& Pete, and Murray &
Allie. Adored Poppa of
9 Grandchildren, and
6.5 Great
Grandchildren.
Special thanks to the
staff of Te Ata Rest
Home for the love &
care shown to Ken,
and the special
friendships he made.

A service to celebrate
the life of Ken will be
held at St John's
Anglican Church,
Arawata St, Te
Awamutu on Tuesday,
the 28th of May 2019 at
11:00am followed by
the burial at The Te
Awamutu Lawn
Cemetery. Donations
to Prostate Cancer
Foundation of New
Zealand would be
appreciated and may
be left at the service.
All communications to
the Lasenby Family
c/- 262 Ohaupo Road,
Te Awamutu.

PLOWRIGHT,
Robin Goronwy.
26 July 1934 - 24 May
2019.
Passed away
peacefully with family
at his bedside. Loved
father of Ian and
Cathy; Silver and
Pauline; Angela and
Peter; Deborah and
John. Loved
grandfather of 16
grandchildren and
great grandfather of 6
great grandchildren.
Loved friend of
Marian.

A Memorial Service
will be held at
Alexandra House
Chapel, 570 Alexandra
St, Te Awamutu on
Saturday, 1st June 2019
at 11.00am. All
communications to
the Plowright family,
PO Box 137, Te
Awamutu 3840.
Te Awamutu Funeral

Services FDANZ

WEBB,
Barry Harold.
Passed away
peacefully at Raeburn
Lifecare on
Wednesday, 22nd May
2019. Aged 73 years.
Loved father and
father-in-law of Shane
& Ann, Michael, Paul,
Debbie & Mark, Pops
to 8 grandchildren and
now in heaven with
his 2 grandchildren.
Great-grandad to 7.

A celebration of Barry's
life will be held at
Rosetown Chapel, 262
Ohaupo Road, Te
Awamutu, on
Tuesday, the 28th of
May 2019 at 1:00pm. All
communications to
The Webb Family, 3
Hallys Lane,
Cambridge, 3434.

Formal NoticesFormal Notices



Tree Services
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PROFESSIONAL HIGH-QUALITY 
DENTURES & DENTURE REPAIRS
IN TE AWAMUTU & HAMILTON

SINGLE POINT OF CONTACT
SUPERIOR DENTURE FIT AND APPEARANCE

GERMAN-MADE TEETH
12-MONTH DENTURE GUARANTEE

COST-EFFECTIVE SOLUTION FOR HIGH QUALITY DENTURES
MULTIPLE PAYMENT OPTIONS
FREE DENTURE CLEANING KIT

WHY CHOOSE DENTURE MAX?

0800 000 284
Peter@denturemax.co.nz

Peter J Picken NZ iDTA
DENTURE MAX TE AWAMUTU - 160 MAHOE STREET

DENTURE MAX HAMILTON - 137 WALLACE ROAD, DINSDALE

Sports Notices

6TH GRADE

5:30 MARIST MIGHTY BEES v KIHIKIHI............................KIHIKIHI 1A
6:00 MARIST WOLVERINES v TAS MARLIN...........ALBERT PARK 1A
5:30 PIRONGIA GREY v OHAUPO PANTHERS ...............PIRONGIA 1B
5:30 PIRONGIA ORANGE v OHAUPO BEARS ................PIRONGIA 2A
6:00 PIRONGIA WHITE v TAS REX ..................................PIRONGIA 1A
5:30 PIRONGIA BLACK v MARIST SHARKS ..................PIRONGIA 1A
6:00 KORAKONUI v PIRONGIA RED ................................PIRONGIA 1B
5:30 TAS DORY v TAS ARLO.......................................ALBERT PARK 3A
TAS NEMO v BYE

7TH GRADE
6:00 TAS THOR v PIRONGIA BLACK ........................ALBERT PARK 1B
5:30 KORAKONUI v PIRONGIA WHITE..............................PIRONGIA 2B
6:00 PIRONGIA PINK v MARIST HURRICANES ............PIRONGIA 2A
6:00 TAS HAWKEYE v OHAUPO ................................ALBERT PARK 3A
5:30 TAS HULKS V MARIST CRUSADERS................ALBERT PARK 3B

Te Awamutu Sub Union
Junior Rugby Draw

DRAW FOR THURSDAY, MAY 30

8TH GRADE, 9TH GRADE, 10TH GRADE

NO GAMES (QUEENS BIRTHDAY WEEKEND)

DRAINAGE
No job too big
or too small -

WE DO IT ALL!
Phone Bryan
027 498 9021

anytime

ELECTRIC
BLANKET TESTING

Get in before winter!Get in before winter!

Single - $7.50Single - $7.50

Double - $10.00Double - $10.00

871 5193871 5193
W E ST E NDW E ST E N D
e l e c t r o n i c s

FENCING
FARM - RESIDENTIAL

- LIFESTYLE -
For all your fencing

requirements,
experience and quality

guaranteed.
Phone 07 827 4825 or

027 474 6841

PLUMBING
AFFORDABLE

RATES
Phone Bryan
027 498 9021

anytime

Gardening &
Landscaping

Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,

Removals, Stump Grinding,
Hedge Cutting, Section

Clearing and much more.

@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz

totalnz@gmail.com

Dennis Clements
871 5221

027 485 1501

Free Advice with Quotes!

10981220A
A

The Professional Arborists

Celebrating 27 Years

Property & Home
Maintenance

GAS
FULL gas servicing and
installation service. Call
Pratts today 870 5020.

ROOFS
RE-SCREWING roofs,
save thousands. Call
Pratts 870 5020.

WATERBLASTING -
Phone Ultra Clean 0800
569 656 today!

WINDOWS cleaned by the
experts. Phone Ultra
Clean 0800 569 656.

Storage

From $25 p/wk
24 hour access

Camera Surveillance
Phone 021 239 3932

or
www.teawamutuselfstorage.co.nz

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMMUTU
SELF STORAGESELF STOORRAAGE

Health

FREE
QUOTES

Ph. 871 9246 or
027 5140 342

QUALIFIEDARBORISTCREW:

RESIDENTIAL-RURAL-COMMERCIAL

Storage
STORAGE from $22.50
week, 9 unit sizes. Ph 07
843 0262 or www.waikato
storage.co.nz

To Let
NEWLY renovated one
bedroom unit 2 kms from
Te Awamutu. Phone 027
475 8491.

A1 SELF A1 SELF 
STORAGESTORAGE

Many sizes, good rates, 
security and seven

day access.
Phone 871 3332
or 027 493 3187

ROOMS TO RENT

Portable, insulated, power,
carpet, curtains
Various sizes

Phone/text 07 847 3172
027 458 2904

www.rooms2go.co.nz

Vehicles Wanted

$$ TOP CASH
FOR CARS $$

Cars, Vans,
Utes, Big Trucks

Going or not going
Same day pick up

Call or text
021 860 995

�

�y p p

C

9394867A
A

Nigel hit the nail on the
head when he advertised
his building business in

Trades Corner!

PHONE 871 5151

Book today to
ensure your space.

CourierTe Awamutu rWaipa

Trade Services

BATHROOMS For
specialist bathroom
design and accessories.
We do the lot! Call Pratts
870 5020.

NEED a decorator, call
now, we specialise in
hanging patterned and
plain wallpaper and
plastering. Dave Rowe
Painter & Decorator 027
290 8776 / 07 873 9104,
servicing the Waipa and
Waitomo Districts for
over 20 years.
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“I read it for 
the ads” 
said nobody 
ever

*Source: Nielsen CMI Fused Q1 15 – Q4 15 Jan 16 TV Online All people 15+ All Regionals

newsworksnz.co.nz

Myth #4

 Think again.   3 out of 4 local newspaper 
readers have purchased something they’ve  
seen advertised in their newspaper.*

If you’re going to believe everything you read,  
make sure you’re reading a newspaper.

For more info visit homesell.co.nz  or call us on 0800 003 001

TE AWAMUTU - 163H NGAHAPE ROAD
STYLE & TRANQUILITY IN EQUAL PARTS
• 186sqm comfortable family living completed in 2013
• 4 double bedrooms, master with ensuite & walk-in robe
• Large open-plan living & kitchen space with butlers pantry
• Woodburner, Toshiba heatpump, polished concrete floors, Mono-pitched 

raked ceilings throughout
• Large stacker-slider from living leading to patio area
• Thoughtfully designed kitchen with large island bench and black tap over 

double sink
• Fantastic farmland and mountain vista’s
• Fully fenced 0.3609 hectare blank-canvas section
• Rinnai Infinity hotwater system, 25200 litre water tank
• Separate 63sqm monostyle double garage

• An easy 15 minute drive to the heart of Te Awamutu

PRICE: Asking $810,000
VIEW: Sundays 1.30-3.00pm or phone to view
PHONE: 021 316 377       homesell.co.nz ID 14108

4 2 1 2

For more info visit homesell.co.nz  or call us on 0800 003 001

TE AWAMUTU - 163H NGAHAPE ROAD
STYLE & TRANQUILITY IN EQUAL PARTS
•  186sqm comfortable family living completed in 2013
•  4 double bedrooms, master with ensuite & walk-in robe
•  Large open-plan living & kitchen space with butlers pantry
•  Woodburner, Toshiba heatpump, polished concrete floors, Mono-pitched  

 raked ceilings throughout
•  Large stacker-slider from living leading to patio area
•  Thoughtfully designed kitchen with large island bench and black tap over  

 double sink
•  Fantastic farmland and mountain vista’s
•  Fully fenced 0.3609 hectare blank-canvas section
•  Rinnai Infinity hotwater system, 25200 litre water tank
•  Separate 63sqm monostyle double garage

•  An easy 15 minute drive to the heart of Te Awamutu 

PRICE:  Asking $810,000
VIEW:  Sundays 1.30-3.00pm or phone to view
PHONE:  021 316 377         homesell.co.nz ID 14108



TE AWAMUTU
WOMEN’S SECTION

RSA
Notice of the

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING to be

held at the RSA on
Thursday 13 June, 2019

at 1pm.

Lyn Dickie
Secretary

Due to continued growth, the following
positions are available

• Project Manager

• Site Foreman

With sites all over the Waikato region, now
is a great time to join our Te Awamutu based
team

Experience and qualifications are preferred,
with remuneration based on experience

Essential attributes:

• Good communication and people
management skills

• Strong commitment to Health & Safety

• A commitment to achieving superior
quality builds for our clients

Company vehicles are included with the
positions.

If you are interested in these roles,
please contact Trina White at Coresteel
Buildings Waikato on 07871-3077 or by

email on admin@wcml.co.nz

Employment Vacancies

BUILDER NEEDED

WANT BE A BUILDER?
Looking for a Wanna Be Builder or a

Almost Builder to join Superior Building
and our enthusiastic team.

We do a diverse range of residential
building around the Waipa area.

Interested? Call Hamon 021 531 801 or
email Hamon@superiorbuilding.co.nz.

SUPERIOR BUILDING

PRINCIPAL RELEASE TEACHER
Overlooking the beautiful Kawhia Harbour,
our small, rural school is looking for a

principal release teacher for our amazing
Y4–8 class. This 0.3 position is permanent
��� ���� 	
���
 ������� ����� �
 ��

looking for a passionate teacher who is
able to develop relationships to best meet

our students’ needs.
���
����� �� ������ ��
���� ��� �������

education are desirable.
�
 ��
 � �
��
�����
� ����� ���� �
���������
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�
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 �
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���� 
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�

to principal@kinohaku.school.nz
!���������� ���
 "������ #��
 $%� $&%'�

Two positions are
available

(Term time only)

TE AWAMUTU COLLEGETTTTTTT

• Administrative Assistant
• Telephonist/Typist

Key attributes we are looking for in successful
applicants:

• excellent communication skills (verbal, written
and interpersonal)

• a genuine team player
• attention to detail
• ability to multi-task in a busy environment

(Student Centre)
• sound initiative, judgement and self-motivation

Please obtain a relevant Job Description by emailing
info@tac.school.nz

Applications close at noon on Friday 31 May 2019.
All applications (including cover letter, CV and
contact details for 2 Referees) are to be sent to
info@tac.school.nz or posted to Te Awamutu College,
PO Box 369, Te Awamutu 3840.

We are seeking two new staff members to
join our team.

Are you an experienced and qualified Water
Well Driller with 3 – 5 years industry experience
and/or have experience with Environmental
and Geotechnical drilling? Or slightly less
experienced but interested in working in the
drilling industry?

Based in Te Awamutu we service the greater
Waikato and Coromandel Peninsula drilling
and maintaining water supply bores. We have
a well-maintained fleet of machinery and an
excellent crew to work with. As members of the
NZDF we are also committed to on-going NZQA
training.

If you are looking for a new challenge or a
change of scenery, we want to hear from you.

You will:
• Be fit, healthy and prepared to perform

heavy manual tasks in all weathers
• Have a class 4 driver’s license
• Be self-motivated as well as supportive of

your drillers assistant(s)
• Willing to work away from home on

occasion – we try not do this often
• Have a strong commitment to Health and

Safety
• Be a team play who enjoys working in a

team environment
• Have a good sense of humour!

Applicants must have NZ residency or a valid
NZ work permit.

Please call Brent on 0274 925 036 or email a
covering letter and CV to

enquiries@buwelldrillers.co.nz

Water Well Driller and
Offsider/Drillers Assistant

WELLDRILLERS

O
UR

CO
ND

IT
IO

NS
:

FREE UNDER $100 ADVERTISING

Name:

Address:

Phone:

PHONE:

• Advertisement must be submitted on original coupon, ads received on
photocopies will not be printed.

• For Sale items only.
• Item value MUST be advertised for “less than $100.”
• No more than 10 words per advertisement.
• Limit one advertisement per household.
• Coupon only valid to residents - no Trade - Commercial advertising.
• One item only per coupon.

NB: Forms can be posted to Te Awamutu Courier, PO Box 1, Te Awamutu 3800,
or advertisers can bring coupon into our office at 97 Sloane Street, Te Awamutu.

QUEEN of
BARGAINS

SPECIALSPECIAL
OFFEROFFER

d

Turn your trash
Turn your trash

into treasure....
into treasure....

“SNIP SNIP SNIP
“SNIP SNIP SNIP

SELL IT QUICK!”
SELL IT QUICK!”

Farm Employment

CALF
PICKUP /
STOCK

PERSON
Option may include

farm duties.
Start mid July.

Phone Mark Bocock
0274 746 917

CALF REARER
Casual employment
from mid July to mid
October, approx 3-4

hours in morning
Mon-Sat.

Located 10 mins
south west of
Te Awamutu

Please contact
Ken 027 232 7275

CALF
REARERS
WANTED

Part Time - Job Share
6am Start

July- September

Phone Michelle
Bocock -

07 872 1772 or
027 679 3470

Waipa

If you’re out and having
a few drinks, make sure
you’ve got a sober driver
to get you home safely.

HOW
ARE YOU
GETTING
HOME

TONIGHT?



How many words of three or more letters can you
make, using each letter only once? Plurals are
allowed, but no foreign words or words beginning
���� � ������	
 ������ �� 	���� ��� ����	���� ���


SUDOKU
��		 ��� ��� �� ���� ���� ���
���� ��	��� ��� ���� ���
��� �������� ��� ������ � ��  


DECODER
Each number
�������� � ��!����
letter of the alphabet.
"��� ��� ����� 	�����
into all squares with
matching numbers.
Now work out which
letters are represented
by the other numbers.
As you get the letters,
write them into
the main grid and
the reference grid.
Decoder uses all 26
letters of the alphabet.

WORDBUILDER

448

R S D PO

Good 8 Very Good 11 Excellent 15

J M M A L A Y X O C C U P A N C Y
G O O K C W Z T Q H C S I D W D O
E U T A I L O R H E M E F Z A N Y
O Q I T N X P E K F O D D E R U O
L I F E T I M E H L R I R R C G S
O E G V A V A W E Y E S I G H T X
G H E R K I N S B B G P P C I Q E
I M L P E V E B A G O G B O V E N
C U F F J O M U V U N E A S E I E
A J H O G R E S G R T N B L A G M
L I M B D Y S E R U P T I O N W Y

dop,dops,dor,dorp,dorps,dos,drop,
drops,ods,ops,ors,pod,pods,pro,
pros,prod,prods,rod,rods,sod,sop,
spod

MALAYOCCUPANCY
GOOWTHSDO
ETAILOREEZANY
OINEFODDERO
LIFETIMERRCS
OAAEYESIGHT
GHERKINGPIE
ILEVEAGOGOVEN
CUFFOUUNEASEE
AOGRESRNLM
LIMBYERUPTIONY

Across#�
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Gently.
Down#�
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DECODER

SUDOKU

WORDBUILDER

CROSSWORD BLACKOUT

BLACKOUT Black out squares to reveal a completed grid

� * � % 3 4 5

/

 �(

�� �*

�� �% �3

�4 �5

�/ � *( *�

22 *�

*% *3

CROSSWORD

All puzzles © The Puzzle Company

ACROSS
1. +�������� ;4<
4. -���� ;4<
9. ����� ;5<
10. 1������ ;3<
11. =�� �� ��� ;3<
12. :������ ;5<
13. Foolish, lacking common
����� ;3�4<
18. -��������� ;5<
20. +��������	 ;3<
22. 1��	�� ����	�� ;3<
23. :�	������ ;5<
24. 7��> ;4<
25. @�8�	� ;4<

DOWN
1. [������� ������� ;4<
2. 1���������� �����	8 ;3<
3. =�� ���� ;5<
5. ��� ;3<
6. 9��� ;5<
7. \��� ;4<
8. 0���������� ;��<
14. @��	� ;5<
15. 7����� ;5<
16. ��������� ;4<
17. ]�����	� ;4<
19. $����� ;3<
21. =����������� ;3<

V A N
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BOOKYOUR EXHIBITOR
STAND TODAY
We’re back for 2019!
Exhibit at one of our four Home& Lifestyle Shows, a two-three day event that puts your

business in front of thousands of potential customers who are planning a home renovation,

DIY project, redecorating, building a new home or simply shopping for their next purchase.

Exhibitor stands are in high demand, with Northland stands already sold out.
Find out more and book at homeandlifestyleshow.co.nz/exhibitors

ROTORUA | 12-14 July MANAWATU | 19-21 July

WHANGANUI | 17-18 August NORTHLAND | 27-29 September
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 DO SOMETHING DO SOMETHING DO SOMETHING DO SOMETHING 
GOODGOODGOODGOOD    TODAYTODAYTODAYTODAY    

To find out more about these and other volunteering  
opportunities in your area, phone 07 839 3191 or visit:    

Raranga expertise required (Waikeria) 
If you have knowledge of Raranga and the protocol 
around this art form we would love to hear from you. 
Teach a small group what you know on a weekly basis. 
 

BFF required (Regional) 
Spend a small amount of time with someone who really 
values it. Share a skill, chat or head out for adventures! 
  
 On ya bike!! (Cambridge) 
Co-ordinate and lead a community cycling group. Do 
the admin from your place and hit the road once a week 
with social riders and wheel your way around town. 
 

Fast food (Te Awamutu) 
Help us to get hot nutritious meals to where they need 
to be - to the elderly and vulnerable in the community. 

www.volunteeringwaikato.org.nzwww.volunteeringwaikato.org.nzwww.volunteeringwaikato.org.nzwww.volunteeringwaikato.org.nz

This newspaper is subject to NZ Media 
Council procedures. A complaint 
must fi rst be directed in writing, 
within one month of publication, to 
dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz. If not satisfi ed 
with the response, the complaint 
may be referred to the Media Council 
PO Box 10-879, The Terrace, Wellington 
6143. Or use the online complaint 
form at www.mediacouncil.org.nz. 
Please include copies of the article and 
all correspondence with the publication.

TE AWAMUTU COURIER

www.teawamutu.nz
Check out what’s on, people,
links, games, list your
business, community groups,
upcoming events.

Home of the online Waipa– Post

WAIPA POST

Entertainment 
at its fi nest

PROMOTE  YOUR
EVENT HERE

EVERY TUESDAY

Cnr Rewi & Alexandra Sts, Te Awamutu  PH 871 4768

STEAK or RIBS NIGHT 
with live COUNTRY music

Sirloin Steak or Ribs & Chips
With chef’s choice of sauce

Tuesday Nights
$15

All our meat is sourced locally

TUNE INTO THE COUNTRY ACOUSTIC 
SOUNDS OF JAMES RAY

OSCAR BEST MOVIE
GREEN BOOK  M

 6th Month. SAT & SUN 3:00, MON 1:10

AVENGERS: ENDGAME  M        
WED 6:40, SAT & SUN 4:35, FINAL MON 2:55 

THE CHAPERONE  PG        
Last Weeks. WED 5:30,

SAT & SUN 4:45, MON 2:55

THE HUSTLE  M              
TUE 7:40, WED, THU & FRI 7:50,

SAT & SUN 8:05, MON 5:45

TOP END WEDDING  M                
TUE 5:40, WED 10:10 & 5:40,
THU 5:45, FRI 10:10 & 5:45,

SAT & SUN 12:25 & 5:30, MON 11:00 & 3:40

JOHN WICK 3  R16
TUE 7:45, WED 7:40, THU & FRI 7:30,

SAT & SUN 4:55 & 7:25, MON 3:05 & 5:35

ALADDIN  PG                
TUE 5:25 & 7:35, WED 10:00, 5:15 & 7:30,
THU & FRI 5:25, SAT & SUN 12:15 & 2:40,

MON 10:25 & 12:50

POMS  PG                  
TUE 5:35, WED 10:30 & 5:25,
THU 6:00, FRI 10:20 & 6:00,
SAT & SUN 2:50, MON 1:00

POKEMON: DETECTIVE PIKACHU PG                  
WED 10:20, THU & FRI 5:30 & 8:00,

SAT & SUN 12:35 & 2:50, MON 10:45 & 1:00

ROCKETMAN  M                  
THU & FRI 5:20 & 7:40,

SAT & SUN 5:15 & 7:45, MON 3:25 & 5:55

TOLKIEN M
FRI 10:00, SAT & SUN 2:25

MORNING SESSIONS FRIDAY, SUNDAY AND WEDNESDAY WITH ESPECIALLY SELECTED FILMS

LONG SHOT  M FINAL WED 7:35 
A DOG’S WAY HOME  PG

5th Month. WED 10:40,
SAT & SUN 12:50, MON 10:15

FIVE FEET APART  M
Last Week. SAT & FINAL SUN 7:35

FABULOUS, WONDERFUL, SO EMOTIONAL, 
SO INSPIRING, SO UPLIFTING AND IT’S 

TRUE. HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.
BREAKTHROUGH  PG

TUE, THU & FRI 7:55,
SAT & SUN 12:45 & 6:50,

MON 10:55 & 5:00

Merata was a pioneer who deserved
to have her story remembered

and celebrated. If you liked Waru,
Celia and Poi E then see it.

MERATA
TUE 5:45, SPECIAL MON 6:20

A miracle of a movie all about great 
writing and great acting.

A masterpiece, simply perfect.
Starring Bette Davis, Anne Baxter,
Marilyn Monroe, George Sanders

and Thelma Ritter.
ALL ABOUT EVE  PG

SPECIAL MON ONLY 12:20

PLEASE NOTE
WED MORNINGS SESSIONS:

ALADDIN  10:00
TOPEND WEDDING  10:10

PIKACHU  10:20
POMS  10:30

A DOG’S WAY HOME  10:40

www.fl icks.co.nz/cinema/regent-theatre-te-awamutu/ www.teawamutu.co.nz/regent/sessions.html

PH: 871 6678

The Best Value in Show Business
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Ultimate Queen band
at Claudelands Arena

■ WIN: DOUBLE PASS TO ULTIMATE QUEEN

Wow! Marc Martel has
certainly created a stir
amongst our readers.

Many were well aware
that following Freddie Mer-
cury’s passing, Brian May
and Roger Taylor created
an official Queen tribute
band — The Queen Extrava-
ganza — and that after
holding a worldwide video
competition, they hand-
selected a talented young
singer by the name of Marc
Martel to take the place of
Freddie Mercury.

Check out his original
video audition – Somebody
To Love (https:/
/www.youtube.com/
watch?v=dREKkAk628I)
and see how it all began.

And everyone it seems
wants to see him live at
Claudelands Arena on
Thursday, August 29.

We’re giving you an-
other chance to win a
double pass to see Martel,
who provided vocals for the
record breaking and mul-

tiple Oscar winning biopic
Bohemian Rhapsody, so
you can witness first hand
the vocal prowess of the
man of whom Queen’s
Roger Taylor was moved to
comment “That voice. You
listen, close your eyes and
you think it’s Freddie. It’s
really uncanny” and the NY
Times to declare “Marc
Martel is a vocal
doppelganger for the Queen
frontman Freddie Mer-
cury.”

It will be the closest you
will get to hear the original
Queen sound.

Unlike other tribute
artists, Martel’s Ultimate
Queen Celebration band
doesn’t try to replicate the
look of the original group.

Instead, Martel and his
musicians concentrate on
carefully recreating the
sound, energy, and excite-
ment that Freddie Mercury
and Queen brought to
auditoriums and
ampitheatres around the

world.
During their upcoming

Claudelands performance,
audience members can look
forward to hearing Martel’s
Mercury-like renditions of
Radio Gaga, Killer Queen,
Tie Your Mother Down, Fat
Bottomed Girls, Bohemian
Rhapsody, and many more.

At the show you will not
only learn how much
Martel sounds like Mer-
cury, but that he also
embodies the heart-and-
soul that Freddie poured
into every song he ever
performed.

Yes folks, be assured – he
will, he will rock you.
Tickets from Ticketek.

■ You can enter by text (write
TAC Ultimate Queen, plus your
name and address, and text it
to 021 241 4568) or mail
(address to Ultimate Queen
Competition and include your
name, address and daytime
phone number). Deadline is
5pm Friday.

This competition is provided by ‘Fill The House Tickets Project’, proudly supporting
families of children with cancer.



GENERAL MERCHANDISE

SEAFOOD

*Specials only apply at PAK’nSAVE Te Awamutu. 27th May 2019 - 2nd June 2019. No Trade Customers Supplied.

Coffee Mug

Sea Cuisine
Prawn Kebabs

FROZEN

Much More Vanilla 
Ice Cream 100ml

Brushed Potatoes

PRODUCE

99¢
KG

99¢2 FOR

99¢
EA

99¢
EA

WEEKLY WOWZER
Also 99¢ week in store
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